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Progress Reports will be sent home on Friday, November 11, 2016. Parent/
Teacher Interviews are scheduled for Wednesday, November 23, 2016. Time is
TBD.
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This year we are placing our intentional practice on Mathematics in our Board.
While sustaining our growth in all other academic areas, our vision for the
‘Mathematics Learner’ includes ensuring that students: understand math
concepts, are proficient with facts, skills and procedures, engage in mathematical
processes, demonstrate autonomy and self-regulated learning and display
positive attitudes toward Mathematics.
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Over time, students who construct a series of increasingly sophisticated personal
strategies for solving calculations often serves them in and beyond the classroom.
A ‘guided-discovery’ approach, coupled with inquiry-based learning are helping
our students to strengthen their reasoning and representing skills. To support
your child’s learning at home, check out KidSites.com or www.acpsmd.org for
sites for parents.
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Apsley Central Public School Staff and Students
would like to welcome our new Secretary Natalie
Nizio. She will begin with us in March as she will
be finishing up an LTO. Until then, we will have a temporary secretary, yet
to be determined!
We would also like to welcome Samantha Mason, our new Math/Literacy
Tutor. Ms. Mason held this position last year as well. She will be working
with our students Monday - Friday commencing October 31st.

Upcoming Events
November 7, 2016
Photo Retake Day
November 11, 2016
Report cards go home
November 17, 2016
School Council
Meeting 6:00 pm
November 15, 2016
Bus Safety
Presentation
November 18, 2016
Character Ed
Assembly:
Courage
Spirit Wear:
Crazy Hair Day / Wear
Your weirdest hairdo!
November 23, 2016
Parent Teacher
Interviews
November 25, 2016
PA Day

School Spirit Wear order forms went home earlier this month. We will
have samples of clothing and sizing available for viewing before school
(8:30 - 9am) and after school (3 - 3:20pm). Please see Ms. Mason. All
orders are due by Friday, November 18th 2016 at the absolute
latest! It is each family’s responsibility to order the correct size as items cannot be returned
due to incorrect size selection. If having more then one item personalized with different
names please use separate order forms. Lets show off that Apsley school spirit!
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It’s that time of the year when we love to see the snow start to fall;
however, it can make driving dangerous. The bus companies monitor the
roads and determine whether there will be cancellations.
Please visit the STSCO website to review which busses that
will not be running and which busses will be delayed.
www.stsco.ca and click on the Delay & Cancellation
Information icon on the right hand side. Please also see
the attached memo from STSCO.

Chocolate Fundraiser
As of October 28, 2016, we have sold over 98 boxes of chocolate and raised over $4429.50 towards the purchase of school
equipment, textbooks, and classroom technology!
A big thank you goes out to all of the School Council members
for all their help! Congratulations go to Cody D., Sully K., Jack D., Will K., Liam T.,
Logan S., Molly S., Rosemary F., Gracie P., Ethan T., Levi S., Kasen M., Kyle L., Mason H., Owen P., Zane M., Jessica D., who won the grand prizes!

DECEMBER
Event Dates to be
determined

December 23rd, 2016
Last day of classes
before Winter break

Character Attribute for November is: C O U R A GE
I face challenges directly. I speak up for myself and others even
when it may be unpopular. I ask for help when necessary. I
recognize risks and dangers and do not take unwise chances to
please others.
“The Human….Tragedy…..Consists in….The Necessity.
Of Living with...The Consequences,
Under Pressure…Under Pressure..”
Courage (for Hugh MacLennan) The Tragically Hip

CAST (Character Academic Student Team)
The CAST is a group in the school that is comprised of Student
Council Members. They represent the student body. CAST
meet periodically throughout the year to plan activities, promote character, assist with assemblies and involve the rest of
the school population in promoting positive student involvement. The CAST is led by Mrs. Brohart.

This year, we congratulate the following students for being our ‘School Leadership Team’!
Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7

Grade 8

Bailey M.
Brayden N.

Rane O.
Kaitlyn H.
Austin S.
Vanessa L.

Halle B.
Kathleen R. Pieter D.
Landon S.
Sebastian W. Terrell S.
Gabe D. (Alt.) Ethan T. (Alt.)
Kolmyn D. (Alt.)

The Scholastic Book Fair is back!!!
Mme Cronkwright will be hosting the Scholastic Book Fair again this November in the school library.
The Book Fair will run during recesses from Friday, November 18th to Wednesday, November 23rd.
Parents can also join in the fun (and maybe purchase a secret gift or two) during our special evening
event on Wednesday, November 23rd from 3-7pm during parent interviews. Every student who
attends in the evening can enter to win some Book Fair Prizes!
The money raised through the Book Fair is used to buy new, and replace well-loved, books in the Library and purchase learning resources for all of the classrooms.
We appreciate your support of the Scholastic Book Fair and all we are
able to provide for the students through the profits.

In support of our youth,
Mme Cronkwright
Wondering how to get your child enthusiastic
about Math? The Council of Ontario Directors of
Education have provided this handy toolkit for
parents.
Please visit on the Internet:

http://www.ontariodirectors.ca/parent_engagement-math/en/index.htm

Mental Health Moment
By: Dwan Ainsworth, CYW

Calming Technique of the Month:
Walking with a Purpose:
Walking with a purpose
means acting out a
strange movement while
walking. Many people
will tell kids to “run
around and get the energy out”, however this can often lead to the child
becoming overly stimulated and actually make
them more hyper. Walking with a purpose is a slow
walk doing a movement of the child’s choice. An
example could be slowly taking extra-large steps
down the hallway of your house or in designated
area of the house. Another example could be walking down the hallway while slowly raising their
hands up and down in the air. These movements
will give the child something to focus on while
slowing down their body and helping them to calm
and settle.
Healthy Eating in Children (http://www.hcsc.gc.ca/fn-an/food-guide-aliment/choose-choix/
advice-conseil/child-enfant-eng.php#):

-Serve small and nutritious meals and snacks each
day.
-Children have smaller stomachs than adults do so
they need smaller amounts of food more often
throughout the day. For example, instead of eating
an entire chicken breast in one meal, divide it up so
they can have half for first lunch and half for second lunch.

- Make sure you are offering a variety of options
from all 4 food groups and don’t think that because
something has fat in it that it is not nutritious. An
example of a nutritious option that contains fat is
Milk. Children should be drinking 500 ml (2 cups) of
milk each day.
-Respect your child’s ability to determine when
they are full or hungry. Children are well aware of
when they need more or less food. Each child has
different consumption rates which is why some
children may eat more at one time than others.
-Be patient if your child resists eating certain foods.
Children can reject things that are unfamiliar to
them. The more a child is exposed to the food, the
more likely they are to eventually try it!
Benefits of Healthy Eating (http://
www.healthline.com/health/5-benefits-healthyhabits#Overview1):
- When you start your day by eating breakfast it can
help to prevent you from becoming overly hungry
later in the day
-It can help to improve your mood
-It can help your body to prevent or manage a variety of health related problems such as diabetes,
depression, or even some types of cancer
-You will have plenty of energy to get through the
day

